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Message From The Bridge...
By Patti Cash, Owner/Magic Cruises & Tours

Welcome onboard MAGIC Messages for this special edition 
designed just for YOU!  We are so blessed and grateful to have
such wonderful clients, who have become friends, and continue
to be loyal and so supportive—THANK YOU!  Each of you receiving
this have played a part in our history in the “Land of Magic”!

I’m sure that we can all agree that it has been a tumultuous couple
of years we’ve been through. We see changes happening and
the light is shining brighter as the future unrolls into each new
day, week, month etc. Our mantra at MAGIC is just to keep
breathing, keep helping our clients and “keep the faith.” 

In early April, I spent the week onboard Silversea’s luxurious 
Silver Spirit along with 90 of our country’s Elite Travel Agency

owners and travel vendors to share updates,
trends and to celebrate together! Sailing from
Lisbon, Portugal to the Spanish ports of Cadiz,
Malaga, Cartagena, Valencia and ending in
Barcelona was a refreshing experience that 

I haven’t enjoyed for the past couple of years! 
It also reminded me of the impact we make on one another—

both at home and abroad. Life does go on, so let’s make it a
good one and stay positive! 

I want to recognize our amazing staff of experienced ‘Magic Ladies’
who have spent years taking good care of you all. They are all 
dedicated and simply incomparable in this industry! 

As you ponder through this edition, remind yourself that you can
get back out there and experience the world we live in! Want to
stay close to home?  Alaska is calling and anxious to offer a
warm greeting. Feeling a little more worldly? Make plans to join
us for our 35th Anniversary cruise next May!

And finally, long time, no SEA?  Well the Magic Ladies can help
take care of that for you! This newsletter is packed full of great
ideas and offers, so check it out and get out there again! 

Warm Regards, Love Magic Cruises & Tours?
Let us know!

facebook yelp

SAVE THIS NEWSLETTER. READ IT AT YOUR LEISURE. SHARE IT WITH FRIENDS & FAMILY.

Silversea is committed to making your voyage unforgettable
by taking you to the most beautiful destinations on the planet
in the comfort and elegance that you deserve. Choose from 
11 luxury ships that carry 200–1050 guests, offering classic

voyages and expedition cruises. All accommodations are spacious,
ocean-view suites that include butler service, and most include
private verandas. Silversea voyages and cruise expeditions sail
to over 900 destinations on all seven continents.

WHEN PERFECTION ISN’T ENOUGH

DISCOVER GREENLAND
JULY 13–24, 2023  |  12 DAYS  |  9 DAY CRUISE

Remote and starkly beautiful, Greenland amazes at every turn.
An independent island under the sovereignty of Denmark,
Greenland is considered one of the hardest to reach places on
the planet. Wind, waves and ice have carved this landscape,
and continue to govern all aspects of life here, for locals and
visitors alike. Sail the southwestern tip of the island, from the
craggy coasts of Narsarsuaq to the jaw dropping scenery of
Kangerlussuaq. 

Silver Cloud is the most spacious
and comfortable ice class vessel in
expedition cruising. Her large suites,
destination itineraries and unparalleled service make her truly
special. Four dining options will tantalize your taste buds and 
as 80% of her suites include a veranda, watching a breaching

whale or a few cavorting penguins has never been so personal.
A limited number of guests in polar waters mean that Silver
Cloud has one of the highest crew to guest and space to guest
ratios in expedition cruising. With her 20 zodiacs, 10 kayaks,
possibilities are almost limitless with ship-wide simultaneous
explorations. MAGIC is offering this fascinating expedition for
a select few. Book before July 10, 2022 for a BONUS of $300. 

Ask MAGIC about door-to-door service with everything included.

Lisbon, Portugal photo courtesy of Silversea 

Lisbon, Portugal
 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdmL0GplVnJWAgcZwPyUS6g
https://www.yelp.com/biz/magic-cruises-and-tours-worthington?osq=magic+cruises
https://www.facebook.com/magiccruisestours
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Magic Cruises & Tours has exclusive access to select departures called Amenity Voyages
and Distinctive Voyages. These sailings come with extra amenities such as free pre-paid gratuities, private cocktail parties,

or a complimentary shore event. Visit www.MagicCruises.com/specials to see the list of sailings.

You’re invited to set sail on a week-
long voyage that features a trove of
unforgettable ports, from picturesque

Positano with its steeply stacked pink and
terracotta houses on the Amalfi Coast to
Ephesus, one of the grandest, most well-
preserved ancient cities.  MAGIC’s 35th
anniversary cruise begins in the ancient
city of Rome, Italy and ends in Athens,
Greece, home to the magnificent Acropolis
and Parthenon. But with only 1250 guests
onboard, it’s essential you book early
to reserve the stateroom of your choice. 

Riviera –The Epitome of Refined Elegance
Riviera was designed to be distinctive and
special in so many ways. Riviera showcases
rich residential design and furnishings.
Onboard, guests enjoy a country club 
casual ambience; tuxedos and gowns are
never required.

The Finest Cuisine at Sea®. Riviera’s
superb gourmet restaurants serve 
delectable dishes and offer a remarkable
array of choices, from Continental cuisine

to authentic Italian to classic steakhouse
fare. All 7 restaurants onboard are compli-
mentary so you can sample them all!

Spacious Contemporary Luxury

Whatever accommodations you choose,
the staterooms and suites onboard Riviera
offer the ultimate in comfort and luxury.

Value Without Compromise
A voyage with Oceania Cruises is an
exceptional experience. Considering how
much is included – airfare, complimentary
specialty restaurants, free wireless internet
access (WIFI), still and sparkling waters,
soft drinks, specialty coffees and teas –
the sheer value is undeniable. Oceania 
Cruises always includes valuable
amenities including:
• FREE Internet
• FREE Specialty Restaurants
• FREE Room Service 24 Hours a Day
• FREE Shuttles from Port to City Center
• FREE Fitness Classes
• FREE Still & Sparkling Vero Water
• FREE Soft Drinks & Specialty Coffees
• FREE Launderette

Join MAGIC on Oceania Cruises, sailing the Icons of Italy and Greece.
May 4–11, 2023 – Onboard The Exquisite Riviera!

EXQUISITELY CRAFTED CUISINE. CURATED TRAVEL EXPERIENCES. SMALL SHIP LUXURY.

* Guest #1 and #2. Ask MAGIC for details.

MAGIC Anniversary Cruise
guests will also enjoy a
private cocktail party and
free prepaid gratuities for
shipboard personnel.
Visit our website:

MagicCruises.com/anniversary
for more information and a

free brochure!

MA
GIC

 CRUISES & TOURSMMAA
GGIICC

 CCRRUUIISSEESS && TTOOUURRSS

35  YEAR ANNIVERSAR
Y3355 YYEEAARR AANNNNIIVVEERRSSAARR
YY

Ready to Sail in 2022?
Choose from 38 Sailings
and Receive ALL 3
OLife Benefits!

All 2024 Itineraries are NOW
OPEN for Sale at MAGIC!

Choose 1 for FREE:
FREE SHORE EXCURSIONS

FREE BEVERAGE PACKAGE

FREE SHIPBOARD CREDIT

https://magiccruises.com/anniversary/
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Everyone travels to see new things,
but many travel to do new things 
as well. With Avalon Waterways 

Active & Discovery river cruises, Avalon
offers activities for travelers with varying
interests and for all energy and fitness
levels. From action-packed experiences
and interactive discoveries, to traditional
sightseeing, you can 
tailor a trip to suit 
your interests and pace.

Immerse yourself in the history and culture
at each port with excursions to historic
castles, a culinary tour, a painting class,
and even a chance to dress up in real
Roman attire at a Roman Clothes Workshop
or reenactment of the Roman Games. 
Tour an extinct volcano and coal mine,
and visit sites off the beaten path, such as
a chocolate museum – sure to entice your
sweet tooth! Avalon offers the chance to

explore an ice cave, take an archery lesson,
or help a farmer in his apricot orchard.
Descend into an underground salt mine or
ascend a mountain during a guided climb.
Conduct an orchestra, and compose your
own waltz. Every port gives you a world of
possibilities as you interact with the locals
and choose the dynamic, interactive 

activities that appeal to you most. It's the
Old World in a whole new way! Choice of
Classic, Active, or Discovery shore excursions
included in each port – things like biking,
hiking, painting classes, culinary tours,
caving, walking tours and more.

Even if you’ve sailed somewhere before,
Active & Discovery sailings may visit 
different ports and provide different 
experiences. What are you waiting for?

Escapes by GLOBUS
Escapes by Globus is a great option for a
Globus land tour that features travel in the
shoulder season or off-season (November
to March), featuring great values, low
crowds, no single supplements for solo
travelers, all with the same great Globus
tour experience. Highlighted trips:

For some tours and dates, there are great
airfare-inclusive rates available as well!
Talk to the Magic Ladies to find the best
travel deals!

MAGIC EXCLUSIVE
Extra $50 per person savings
on Avalon Waterways 2022 or 2023 
sailings 6-nights or longer (or any

Globus Family of Brands 2022 or 2023
trip 6-nights or longer, excluding 

Globus Escapes and Oberammergau) 
if booked 5/16/22-5/31/22.

Active & Discovery River Cruises
AN  IMMERS I V E  C R U I S E  E X P E R I E NC E

TWO ACTIVE & DISCOVERY CRUISES YOU WON’T WANT TO MISS
• ACTIVE & DISCOVERY ON THE RHÔNE (SOUTHBOUND)

8-Day River Cruise Lyon to Port-Saint-Louis – Your cruise on the Rhône River begins in
Lyon, the culinary capital of France! With Avalon Choice included excursions, you’ll find a
variety of ways to explore each port you visit.  Priced from $3,399 per person

• ACTIVE & DISCOVERY ON THE RHINE (SOUTHBOUND)
8-Day River Cruise Amsterdam to Frankfurt – Your Rhine River cruise begins in Amsterdam
for a day full of activities. See the colorful corners of Amsterdam your way—from a canal
cruise to a leisurely biking tour—all at an easy pace! Priced from $2,849 per person

Save $500-$1,400 per person and airfare from $399 from select gateways 
on select 2022 and 2023 Avalon Waterways sailings booked by 5/30/22. 
Talk to Magic Cruises & Tours for complete details.

SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS ESCAPE
6 Days | From $769 per person

IRISH ESCAPE
7 Days | From $989 per person

COSTA RICA ESCAPE
7 Days | From $879 per person

* Prices per person based on double occupancy.
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Introducing Celebrity Cruises newest ship,
Celebrity BeyondSM, that will take you on a
culinary journey filled with wonder. Explore
menus crafted by their Michelin-starred
chef and inspired by the incredible places
Celebrity visits. Discover 32 restaurants,
bars, and lounges, including a two-story
terraced Sunset Bar offering endless views.
Celebrity Beyond will feature the first 
signature restaurant at sea from world-
renowned chef Daniel Boulud. Every 
experience will excite your senses and
leave you wanting more. 

With the ever-popular Captain Kate at the
helm, America’s first female cruise ship
captain, Celebrity Beyond sets sail on her
maiden voyage in April 2022 in Europe,

sailing around the glamorous Italian and
French Riviera, as well as trips that visit
the idyllic Greek Islands, Malta, and Italy. 
From late October through April 2023,
Celebrity Beyond will journey across to the
Caribbean, stopping in spectacular islands
in the Bahamas, U.S. Virgin Islands, 
Mexico, and the Cayman Islands.

Be among the first to enjoy this incredible
new ship, knowing your drinks, Wi-Fi,
and tips are ALWAYS INCLUDED.SM

MAGIC consistently gets RAVE REVIEWS from our guests who travel on Celebrity Cruises.
From the diverse selection of globally inspired cuisine, to the stellar, friendly service

and worldwide destinations. Your premium cruise vacation begins with Celebrity and Magic.

Fall In Love With The Magic of Mexico.
Celebrity is excited to return to the Mexican Riviera this fall on
board the award-winning Celebrity Solstice®.  With a full season 
of itineraries through the winter of 2023, you’ll
have even more opportunities to find the perfect
escape to this breathtaking coast. Mexican Riviera
highlights include Puerto Vallarta, Cabo San Lucas
and Mazatlan. From whale watching to tequila
tasting, there’s so much to discover on a 
Mexican Riviera sailing.

Celebrity Solstice®. Relax and enjoy unforgettable
spaces, world-class amenities, and all of the 
distinct features that make their cruises so 
extraordinary. Enjoy all of the award- winning 
onboard experiences as you make your way to
incredible destinations. Celebrity Solstices’ stylish accommodations
include Concierge Class staterooms and spa-inspired Aqua-
Class® with exclusive clean cuisine dining at Blu. The Retreat®

experience includes private restaurant dining and 24/7 lounge.
Enjoy dining options that include distinctive restaurants with

menus crafted by Michelin-starred chefs and
the most awarded wine collection at sea. 
Play your favorite outdoor games, catch a 

concert, or just take in some sun at The Lawn Club. Invigorate
your senses and discover an amazing level of soothing spa 
treatments at The Spa. Relax, rest, and recharge aboard
Celebrity Solstice and we’ll take care of every detail, so all you
have to do is enjoy your vacation.

WE’RE PUTTING IT ALL ON THE TABLE – GLOBALLY INSPIRED DINING, BEYONDSM

DRINKS.  WI-F I .  T IPS.  ALWAYS INCLUDED.

Contact the travel experts at Magic Cruises & Tours to plan your Celebrity Cruise vacation 

Magic has exclusive rates and extra bonus credit on over
850 Celebrity Cruises sailings between June 2022 and April 2024.



Perfect Day at CocoCay

THE MOST EXCITING CRUISE DESTINATIONS AND AWARD-WINNING SHIPS. 
Unlock some of the most incredible travel destinations.
Get on island time and unwind on some of the best
beaches in the world, venture deep into the rain-
forests, and snorkel the most vibrant reefs on a

Caribbean or Bahamas cruise getaway with the whole family.

Earn your wilderness badge as you cruise between the Alaska
glaciers, pan for gold in prospecting towns, and trek across the
rugged tundra on an Alaska vacation. And savor all the Old World
flavor with visits to ancient, culture-rich ports in the Mediterranean,
the British Isles, Scandinavia and beyond on an unforgettable
cruise through Europe. No matter where in the world you choose
to wander, a Royal Caribbean cruise can take you deep into 

top-rated cruise ports and off-the-beaten-path gems, so you can
experience each one like a local.

It all starts with the boldest cruise ships at sea — and Royal
Caribbean has won awards for everything from world class 
dining and spectacular entertainment, to record-setting onboard
thrills and groundbreaking innovation. Whether you’re traveling
solo or vacationing with the whole extended family, you’ll have
all kinds of ahh-inducing cruise rooms to choose from, like 
affordable connecting staterooms that are perfect for groups, 
romantic rooms for couples craving rejuvenation and relaxation,
and even a thrill-filled Ultimate Family Suite with a private game
room and in-suite slide.

MAKE PLANS TO SAIL AWAY WITH iHEART RADIO HOST “BOXER”

Cruise • June 17–23, 2023

Join MAGIC and iHeart radio host “Boxer”, of 610 WTVN & 92.3 WCOL,
along with his family & friends for a spectacular 6-night getaway 
onboard Royal Caribbean’s Mariner of the Seas®, June 17-23, 2023. 

We’ll set sail from Port Canaveral, Florida and enjoy two full-day 
visits at two of the most exciting private islands in the Caribbean 
plus enjoy a full day in beautiful Falmouth, Jamaica!

The non-stop thrills never end on the recently amped up Mariner 
of the Seas®. Launch yourself into a virtual world on a new bungee
trampoline experience — Sky Pad®. Hang ten on the newly added
FlowRider® surf simulator or race down The Perfect Storm�water-
slides. Bond over family-style Tuscan eats at Jamie’s Italian by
Jamie Oliver, or kick off date night at The Bamboo Room.

And of course Boxer will have plenty of fun planned with private
parties and surprises designed exclusively for our guests on this
summer-time getaway.

Rates from
$794*

Visit: MagicCruises.com/BoxerBash
to explore all the fun that awaits, view and download a brochure, and reserve your stateroom today with MAGIC!

Some of our onboard events will
support The Walk to End Alzheimer’s

* Prices are per person, 
based on double occupancy
and include all taxes and fees.

Want to go farther away? Ask MAGIC about
Royal Caribbean’s World Cruise departing Miami, FL on 
December 10, 2023 — a Comprehensive 274-night Itinerary!
Or, if you’re looking for a “shorter” cruise, consider one of
the 63-87 day World Cruise segments.

Magical May Offer!
New bookings made by 5/31/22 to sail 6/30/22 through

4/30/23 SAVE 30% OFF each guest AND kids

under 12 sail FREE!*
* Some restrictions apply
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https://magiccruises.com/boxerbash/
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Princess Alaska Cruises & Cruisetours
Great Connections In The Great Land

When you first feel the urge to experience Alaska, it’s hard
to let it go. A photograph of a glacier can take your breath away, 
so you can only imagine how powerful the real thing will be.
Imagine raising your gaze to see how high the mountains rise,
and listening to tales of explorers and adventurers who trekked
through this wild land. Once you feel that connection to Alaska,
it’s your turn to bring it to life. Princess® has over 50 years of 
in-depth experience in this destination, earning top honors as
Travel Weekly’s Best Cruise Line in Alaska 17 times over. You’ll
get to meet mushers and lumberjacks. Taste amazingly fresh 
flavors from the sea. With 14 unique cruise itineraries from six
MedallionClass®-enabled ships — including their most exciting
new addition, Discovery PrincessSM — now is the right time to
answer the call of Alaska with Princess.

Glaciers. On a vacation full of adventure, one
of the greatest highlights is viewing glaciers
from the comfort of your ship. Every Princess•
voyage features at least one day viewing 
glaciers, and many have two scenic days, including Glacier Bay
National Park. With park rangers providing insights into how
these natural wonders are formed, your perspective is beyond
compare. Enjoy open views on deck or from the privacy of your
own balcony and, if the timing is right, marvel over the spectacle
of ice chunks shearing off a glacier crashing into the waters
below with a thunderous roar. Exciting excursions in port bring
you even closer to glaciers as you hike, ride a dog sled or soar
over the ice in a helicopter.  

Wildlife. A camera, a pair of binoculars
and a sense of curiosity are all you need 
to get the most out of your adventures 
in Alaska. From the waters to the land, 
this scenic backdrop is teeming 
with wildlife. The ship deck or your 
balcony are perfect spaces to spot whales breaching out at sea.
An excursion through Tongass National Forest reveals bald eagles
flying overhead and black bears feeding on salmon from rushing
streams. Choose a cruisetour that includes a visit to Denali 
National Park, the 6-million-acre home to the Big Five: grizzly
bears, moose, wolves, Dall sheep and caribou.

Mountains. Anchored by immense mountains,
Alaska is practically defined by its towering
peaks. See them from every angle as you sail
past rugged shores or travel on inland on a
glass-domed rail car. Incredibly, 12 of the 13 highest summits 
in the U.S. are located in Alaska — all dominated by Denali,
North America’s tallest peak at 20,310 feet. Tip: The Great Room
at Mt. McKinley Princess Wilderness Lodge® is an ideal place to
view the Alaska Range.

Traveling Single? Princess is now offering special single 
traveler rates for 2022 Alaska cruises. Reduced rates are
available on cruises sailing from May 7, 2022 to Sept. 18,
2022. Ask the Travel Experts at MAGIC for complete details. 

Offer Extended! Voyage of the Glaciers
and Cruisetour Air Credit Offer!
There’s no better time to book your Alaska summer adventure
with a $300 airfare credit per guest when booked in a balcony
stateroom & above, plus up to 40% off. 
Talk to MAGIC for details. Offer expires 5/31/22.

Magic Cruises & Tours Are The ALASKA Travel Experts!  Plan Your Vacation To The Great Land Now!

Thinking Hawaii, Panama Canal or Canada/
New England? Ask for Magic’s Deal-of-the-Day for 
an Extra $100 shipboard credit!*
* Per stateroom. Must book by June 8, 2022
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True luxury small ship cruising is
what Regent Seven Seas Cruises is
all about. Their all-inclusive pack-

ages eliminate the hassles and make their
cruise line a fabulous way to experience
the world in comfort and safety. 

Regent operates using five pillars of service
to ensure excellence. 
• Immersive Exploration: Free unlimited
shore excursions are included at every
port of call, including access to over
350 UNESCO World Heritage Sites.

• Impeccable Service: Attention to detail
by the staff is what makes this a home
away from home.

• Luxurious Suites: With a variety of
suites on board each ship, Regent delivers
the luxury. Personal Butler service, free
pre-cruise hotel nights, and priority
boarding are some of the amenities 
offered with the different suites. Even
the most economical suite is 300 square

feet with a sitting area (perfect for 
24-hour room service), included mini-
bar stocked daily, a large bathroom, 
and spacious closets. Plus they have 
the Elite Slumber™ Bed for a restful
night’s sleep.

• Exquisite Cuisine: Whether dining at
the Compass Rose Main Dining Room,
one of the many Specialty Restaurants,
at the Pool Grill, or enjoying room service,
exquisite cuisine is served with style
and it is all included.

• Every Luxury Included: Beverages,
dining, airfare, transfers, shore excursions,
Wi-Fi, and even laundry service are all
included in your fare. 

Compare apples to apples.When you 
add it all up, this cruise represents a great
value! You end up spending the same
amount or even less than on some other
cruise lines and you get more, the small
ship experience, luxury amenities, and a
staff of the very best professionals whose
goal is to create your perfect vacation.

Regent – The Best Value In Luxury Cruising

Book NOW To Take Advantage 
Of This Special Promotion And 

Experience The All-Inclusive Luxury
of Regent Seven Seas.

Call Magic Cruises & Tours Today
614.847.5551

You’re Invited To Join

MAGIC & Regent
For Our Special NEW

Video Presentation Series:

MAGIC Minute
To View This Series, Go To

MagicCruises.com/events

There has never been a better time to look
at Regent Seven Seas Cruise Vacations. 

~ Upgrade and Explore More ~
Free 2 category suite upgrade 

included in your fare

~ $1000 Bonus Cash ~

~ Free 1 night Pre Cruise Hotel
in Concierge Suites & Above ~

~ Plus a little more MAGIC when
you book with our experts ~

~ Seven Seas Society Savings ~
Members are eligible for additional

savings and future cruise credit when
you refer a new guest. 

~ Free Business Class Air ~
for intercontinental flights

~ Single Supplement Special ~
Solo travelers sail for reduced single

supplements as low as 10%.

Special Promotion
(New Bookings Made By 6/30/22)

https://magiccruises.com/events/
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The Viking Story started in 1997 with 
a few river cruise ships sailing in Europe.
Since then, Viking has grown to be
The World’s Leading River Cruise Line, 
featuring their Longships, and with the
launch of its ocean fleet in 2015, it has
also become the leader in small ship
Ocean Cruising! 

Celebrating their 25th anniversary in 2023,
the company currently operates a fleet of
more than 80 river vessels—state-of-the-
art ships that have received numerous
accolades since their launch from industry
experts and travelers alike. 

River. In addition to 
its renowned award-
winning longships in
Europe, Viking will soon
expand its destination-
focused travel experi-
ences with the launch of Mississippi
River cruises—with its first custom vessel,
Viking Mississippi, and another on the way.

Ocean. In 2015, 
Viking introduced its
first ocean ship with
the naming of the 
930-guest all-veranda
Viking Star. Then 
followed with sister ships: Viking Sea,
Viking Sky, Viking Orion, Viking Jupiter,
Viking Venus, Viking Mars and now Viking
Neptune (if you are sensing a theme

here—it should be these ships offer “out
of this world” great cruising experiences!)
and there are 6 more coming! 

Expedition Voyages. With the first season
now underway, the reviews are in and
Viking Expeditions is setting a new standard
in comfort while exploring the world’s most
pristine destinations. And with Expeditions,
Viking now explores all seven continents!
Its first vessel, Viking Octantis, will be joined
by Viking Polaris later in 2022, sailing to
Antarctica, the Arctic, and the Great Lakes. 

On all its ships, Viking
provides destination-
focused itineraries 
designed for experienced
travelers who have an
interest in geography,
culture, history and cuisine. Each voyage
includes a shore excursion in every port,
and an exclusive Viking Culture Curriculum
program that provides deep immersion 
in the destination through performances
of music and art, cooking demonstrations,
informative port talks and carefully 
selected guest lecturers—and so much
more is included!

MAGIC couldn’t be happier, as Viking 
consistently sends us back extremely 
satisfied guests who continue to travel
again and again! There's a reason Viking
Cruises is rated #1 in the world in both
river and ocean cruising. It's the Viking

difference. Destination focused. Culturally
enriching. Carefully curated. Join us and 
discover why your next vacation should
be on a Viking Cruise!

By River. By Sea.
Only with Viking.

Viking Cruises. Exploring the world in comfort.

Viking Inclusive Value
Why Viking’s cruises are a GREAT VALUE!
• One complimentary shore excursion
in every port of call

• Free Wi-Fi
• Visits to UNESCO Sites
• Enrichment lectures & Destination
Performances

• Beer, wine & soft drinks onboard 
with lunch & dinner

• 24-hour specialty coffees, teas & 
bottled water

• Port taxes & fees
• Ground transfers with Viking Air 
purchase

• Specialty dining included on ocean
cruises

C A L L  Y O U R  V I K I N G  C R U I S E  E X P E R T S  – M A G I C  A T  6 1 4 . 8 4 7 . 5 5 5 1

River Ocean Expedition

Enjoy $200 Shipboard Credit
For All New Bookings
Made May 16-31, 2022

Ask about FREE and Reduced
Roundtrip Airfare on your

Viking Vacation

MAGIC is your Reservation Center for all Viking Sailings
available through 2024. Call us today.
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Book with Magic Cruises & Tours by May 31, 2022 for
AMAZING VACATION DEALS in June and July 2022

Mississippi River  |  Great Lakes  |  Columbia & Snake River

AMERICAN QUEEN VOYAGES – ALL-INCLUSIVE FARES INCLUDE:
• 1-Night Pre-Cruise Hotel Stay with FREE ground transfers 
between the hotel and vessel

• Unlimited Included Guided Tours designed with your comfort in
mind aboard private, deluxe motorcoaches

• Unlimited Beverages including an extensive wine list, choice spirits,
local craft beers and specialty coffees

• Open Bars & Lounges throughout the vessel including a smoothie
and juice bar EVERY morning

• Acclaimed Cuisine for breakfast, lunch and dinner served in 
multiple venues

• Gourmet Selections featuring freshly prepared lobster and 
USDA Prime Beef available EVERY night

• In-Room Dining Available

• Unlimited WiFi

• Bicycles* & Hiking Sticks

• Live, Daily Onboard Entertainment & Enrichment
* River only

COMPANION SAILS FREE
2nd Guest in Stateroom Sails Free on Select 2022 Summer VoyagesHURRY

Offe
r E
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s 5

/30
/22

Get ready to discover all-new magic, imaginative dining and unique 

entertainment on the latest ship to join the Disney Cruise Line family—the 

Disney Wish. It’s a one-of-a-kind vacation where fun meets relaxation, where 

dreams meet reality and where heroes meet destiny. It’s also where families can 

reconnect, adults can unwind and kids can interact with their favorite Disney 

stories like never before.

Three- and four-night sailings are now available  

from Port Canaveral, Florida (near Orlando). 

Make your wish come true today!

YOUR VACATION WISHES  ARE
ABOUT TO COME TRUE

Artist Renderings. Images do not represent health and safety measures that may be 
in place during future sailings, such as face coverings and physical distancing. 

©Disney  Ships’ Registry: The Bahamas  DCL_22_2682978

Magic Cruises & Tours
614-847-5551 or 800-783-SAIL

www.MagicCruises.com

Contact us today to book your magical Disney Cruise Line vacation.
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WIDE-OPEN SPACES. Be the first to 
explore the greater wide open and enjoy
the expansive outdoor deck space on the
most spacious new cruise ships at sea.

SERVICE THAT PUTS YOU FIRST. Never
wait a second for that second round — 
or anything else. Revel in the highest staff
levels of any new ship and always feel
prioritized.

OCEAN BOULEVARD. The ocean has
never been closer than on Ocean Boulevard.
Discover all the breathtaking experiences
along Ocean Boulevard as you enjoy 360°
of stunning views and sea breezes. Walk
across water on our glass bridge, swim
up to the horizon on Infinity beach and 
explore so much more.

EXPLORE CULINARY WONDERS. From
Bon Voyage to Bon Appetit. An unwavering
dedication to the marriage of food and
travel. Please your palate on NCL's Prima
Class, designed to elevate every expectation.

EXPERIENCES. Delve into Amazing. Race
around a quarter-mile of pure adrenaline
rush. Then fly down the first free-fall dry
slide at sea. From exploring virtual worlds
to relaxing in our infinity hot tubs, there’s
excitement for everyone aboard.

ENTERTAINMENT.With Broadway sensation
Summer: The Donna Summer Musical and
gameshow extravaganzas, Norwegian Prima
is stealing the show. From hilarious stand-
up to dazzling Vegas-style nightclub –
there’s something spectacular for every-
one to enjoy.

RELAX. RECHARGE. REJUVENATE. 
The All-New Mandara Spa on Norwegian
Prima is a place where the ocean meets
the healing waters within. From multiple
detoxifying saunas to state-of-the-art
pools to a two-story waterfall, the experi-
ence on Norwegian Prima will awaken
every sense.
ACCOMMODATIONS. Be the first to stretch
your arms, legs and expectations in the
most spacious accommodations at sea.
And in The Haven, enjoy exclusive ameni-
ties and personalized service, luxurious
accommodations and a breathtaking 
sundeck.
DESTINATIONS. Norwegian Prima will 
be sailing from numerous homeports
throughout 2022 and 2023—including
Amsterdam, Copenhagen, and London 
before sailing across the Atlantic to home-
port in New York City, Miami, Port
Canaveral, and Galveston.  Be one of the
first to sail on this exciting new ship, 
contact MAGIC today to plan your vacation.

Norwegian Introduces Its Newest Class Of Ships

Norwegian Alaska Cruises: Feel Free to Let the Outside In.
Come aboard Norwegian Cruise Line to Alaska and feel what it's like when
you let the outside in. With 5 cruise ships sailing from 7 departure ports,
including land and sea packages on their Cruisetours, there’s something
for everyone to enjoy. From action-packed wilderness adventures and 
extraordinary sightseeing on their shore excursions, to an extended sailing
season, there are plenty of opportunities to find the perfect cruise vacation

designed for you. And with ships custom-built to help you see nature at its most majestic,
you can witness whales breaching the surface, marvel at spectacular glaciers, and 
experience everything Alaska has to offer. When you cruise with Norwegian, the awe of
Alaska stays with you throughout your vacation and beyond. Contact the Alaska Travel
Experts at Magic Cruises & Tours today!

Great Rates Available to Visit Alaska This Summer or Plan Now for Summer of 2023!

First in a new class of ships, the Norwegian Prima (debuts this August) and her sister ship the
Norwegian Viva (debuts June 2023) are designed to elevate every expectation.
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Your

Is Here...

Open Now!
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Take One of These Travel Adventures!

June 17-23, 2023
Join MAGIC and iHeart radio host “Boxer”, 
of 610 WTVN & 92.3 WCOL, along with his
family & friends for a spectacular 6-night
getaway onboard Royal Caribbean’s Mariner
of the Seas.® We’ll set sail from Port
Canaveral, Florida and enjoy two full-day 
visits at two of the most exciting private
islands in the Caribbean plus enjoy a full
day in beautiful Falmouth, Jamaica!.
Priced from $794*. Visit magiccruises.com/
Boxerbash for more information.

Oct. 29-Nov. 5, 2022
Grab your friends or family and enjoy this
Eastern Caribbean cruise on Carnival’s
brand new Mardi Gras! This 7-day cruise
sails roundtrip from Port Canaveral, FL 
and visits San Juan, Amber Cove, and
Grand Turk. Prices from $693* for interior
staterooms and $993* for oceanview balcony
staterooms! This is a fundraiser for the
Florida Vietnam Veterans Assistance 
Foundation. Visit: MagicCruises.com/
veteranscruise for more details.

May 4-11, 2023
This 7-day journey begins in the ancient
city of Rome, Italy and ends in Athens,
Greece, home to the magnificent Acropolis
and Parthenon. You’ll visit a trove of unfor-
gettable ports, from picturesque Positano
with its steeply stacked pink and terracotta
houses on the Amalfi Coast to Ephesus,
one of the grandest, most well-preserved
ancient cities. Priced from $2,998* 
Including airfare from Columbus, OH.  Visit: 
MagicCruises.com/anniversary for details.

Hurry, space is limited on all tours. Call MAGIC Today!  614.847.5551

NEW Ship! Great Prices! Boxer Bash 2023Icons of Italy & Greece

Last Chance!

*Prices are per person, based on double occupancy and availability. Ask MAGIC for details.

https://magiccruises.com/anniversary
https://magiccruises.com/veteranscruise
https://magiccruises.com/veteranscruise
https://magiccruises.com
https://magiccruises.com/boxerbash
https://magiccruises.com



